9th & 10th March 2019
Alexandra Palace, London N22 7AY
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Welcome to Vegan Life Live
elcome back to Vegan Life Live
– for the third year in a row,
we’re here for a whole weekend
celebrating what it truly means to be vegan.

W

Every year, more and more people are
deciding to take their first steps on their
plant-based journey. Vegan Life Live is
the perfect introduction, with inspirational
speakers and activists, talented chefs,
and a showcase of exhibitors selling
everything from make-up and bags, to
pizza and pasties!
We’d recommend heading along to this
weekend with an empty stomach, to make
sure you have plenty of room to try all the
delicious food in the food court. Hot dogs,
waffles, cakes and more – it’s all on offer!
This year, we’re introducing the Eco
Living Zone. Being vegan is about so
much more than food, and it’s important
to recognise the impact that we humans
are having on the planet. Find out how

you can make changes that will help you
lessen your impact on the world.
Don’t forget to head over and say hello
to the Vegan Life magazine team on stand
D10: subscribe over the weekend and
receive a goody bag full of treats.
Wherever you are on your vegan journey,
Vegan Life Live is the place to be!
DIARY DATES
OM YOGA SHOW MANCHESTER - EventCity
10th and 11th May 2019
OM YOGA SHOW LONDON - Alexandra Palace
18th, 19th and 20th October 2019
MIND BODY SOUL EXPERIENCE - Alexandra Palace
18th, 19th and 20th October 2019
VEGAN LIFE LIVE LONDON - Alexandra Palace
14th and 15th March 2020

We would love to see and hear about your experience at the
Vegan Life Live 2019
Follow, Like and Share!
@veganlifelive
@veganlifelive
@veganlife_live

#veganlifelive

EXHIBITION OPENS:
Saturday 10am - 6pm
Sunday 10am - 5pm
CATERING
A selection of vegan food, snacks and
beverages will be available throughout
the event.

TICKET

ONLINE IN
ADVANCE

ON THE
DOOR

ADULT
CONCESSION*

£12
£10

£15
£12

£19
2 DAY ADULT
2 DAY CONCESSION* £16

£24
£20

Children under 16 are free but must
be accompanied by a paying adult.
*Concession: OAP (over 60), Disabled,
Unemployed, Students in full time education
(proof will be required on the door).
Book online at veganlifelive.com or call
01787 224040

ALEXANDRA PALACE (PALM COURT ENTRANCE, LONDON, N22 7AY)

Alexandra Palace is the iconic North London venue that is surrounded by 196 acres of
beautiful parkland, and grounds that boast a pub & restaurant, boating lake, pitch &
putt course, 1,500 free parking spaces and much, much more.
The People’s Palace has great transport links, located just off the M1 and M25 and only 10
minutes from London Kings Cross.
Situated between Muswell Hill & Wood Green, Alexandra Palace is well served by all forms
of public transport and is easy to reach by underground, road and rail.
BY CAR
Car park spaces are free and offered on
a first come, first served basis. Please
note that car parks fill quickly and
as such we recommend using public
transport to avoid disappointment.
SAT NAV POSTCODE: N22 7AY
Major roads have signposts ‘to
Alexandra Palace’
1 mile from the North Circular Road
(A406)
5 miles from the M1 (Junction 2)
8 miles from the M25 (Junction 25)
DISABLED PARKING
There are dedicated accessible bays in
the Grove car park and the East car park
in front of the Ice Rink.
LONDON UNDERGROUND
To plan your journey please visit the TFL
website at www.tfl.gov.uk The nearest
underground stations are Wood Green on
the Piccadilly line and Finsbury Parkon
the Victoria line. Free Shuttle bus from
Wood Green tube station from 10am
every 20 mins throughout the weekend.
FREE SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
There will be a free shuttle running from
Wood Green Tube Station & Alexandra Palace
Train Station to Alexandra Palace on all open
days. The shuttles will start 30 minutes prior
to show open and finish 30 minutes after the
show closes.

BUS
The W3 bus runs from both of these
tube stations and will take you to the
Alexandra Palace Ice Rink stop or Palm
Court entrance. The W3 runs every 5-8
minutes Monday to Friday, 6-10 minutes
on Saturday and 9-12 minutes on Sundays.
The W3 from Finsbury Park station, stop
B towards Northumberland Park. Journey
time approx. 10 mins. In addition to the
W3 from Finsbury Park and Wood Green
underground stations, if you are travelling
from North London the 184 towards
Turnpike Lane Station stops at Alexandra
Palace Station. The 184 runs every 7-11
minutes Monday to Friday, 6-10 mins on
Saturday and 10-12 mins on Sundays.
TRAIN
Alexandra Palace has its own British
Rail Station (Alexandra Palace Station).
A regular train service runs direct from
Moorgate (weekdays only) or from King’s
Cross, changing at Finsbury Park. Free
Shuttle bus from Alexandra Palace Station
from 10am every 20 mins throughout the
weekend. Or alternatively the
W3 bus will take you to
Alexandra palace
or walking takes
(15-20 mins.)
directly to
the venue.

Help us to be eco this year

DON’T
FORGET
your water bottle and reusable bags
You can refill your water bottles at stations
located in Alexandra Palace. Cloth tote bags are
also available from stand D10 for just £2.

FREE SHUTTLE BUS
From Wood Green Tube
Station & Alexandra
Palace Train Station
to the event
Starts at 10am Saturday
& Sunday (Approx every
20 minutes)
Last bus leaves
Alexandra Palace at 6pm
on the Saturday and 5pm
on the Sunday

VEGAN LIFE LIVE 2019 FLOOR PLAN

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

“Great day out there yesterday,
so much to see and do (and
taste!) Wonderful to see so many
innovative vegan products.”
@thecookandhim

S TA N D L I S T I N G S
1a Kijani Living
Experts in natural and organic
products. kijaniliving.com
2a Green Party
Green Party for the common good.
greenparty.org.uk
2b Mahi Naturals
Bringing you the best of natural skincare, haircare and
organic beauty products.
mahinaturals.com
3 New Roots
A Swiss company that produces organic
vegan cheese. We make our cheeses
following only traditional cheesemaking techniques. Try all our cheeses! Cheeeeese!
newroots.ch
3a Conscious Chocolates
Organic, raw, vegan chocolate bars, lovingly handmade in
Sussex.
consciouschocolate.com
4 The Vegan Society
Visit the oldest vegan charity in the world and learn about
our work.
vegansociety.com
4a Battersea Dogs and Cats Home
Here for every dog and cat, and has been since 1860.
battersea.org.uk
5a Deliciously Ella
Live better. Be useful. Make vegetables cool.
deliciouslyella.com
8 Dark Matters Brownies
Awesome Artisan Dark Chocolate Brownies. Vegan
Owned, Palm Oil Free.
eatdarkmatters.com
9 Viva La Vegan
Design-lead eco/ethical vegan clothing & accessories.
Fashion As Activism.
viva-la-vegan.com
10 Vegan Sweet Tooth Bakery
The first and only Itinerant Italian Vegan Patisserie and
Bakery in London and in the U.K.
giancarloroncato.co.uk
14 Chef Bernie’s Sauces LTD
Suppliers of artisan, vegan, gluten
free condiment and cooking sauces.
chefbernie.co.uk

A2b Jack & Chill
Our mission is to create delicious & flavourful Jackfruit
based products for everyone to relish!
nikasu.com
A3 Mr nice pie
A selection of gourmet vegan pies, made with Wholefoods
and love.
Mrnicepie.co.uk
A4 Club Organix (Vegan Makeup)
Inspired by love! Our speciality is Organic, Natural &
Vegan Certified Professional Makeup.
cluborganix.com
A5 BeFries
Award winning, artisan small batch sauces and vegan
mayonnaise.
befries.com
A6 Mobile Massage Events
An invigorating and relaxing back, head and shoulder
massage. Simply pay what you feel it was worth from
£10-20.
mobilemassage.events
A6a Professional Deep Tissue Massager
Acumag is an Acupressure and Magnetic therapy
treatment devices manufacturing concern offering a wide
range of products.
acumag.co.uk
A9 Rainbow Yoga
Providing life changing yoga
education and teacher trainings
around the world!
rainbowyogatraining.com
A12 Raw Sport
Premium Vegan Protein Powder &
Wellness Nutrition. rawsport.com
A15 Mindful Chef
Healthy, delicious recipe boxes. Crafted by us. Cooked
by you.
mindfulchef.com
A16 Abel & Cole
Organic Fruit & Veg delivered to your door.
abelandcole.co.uk
A17 Loving Earth Chocolate
Organic plant based chocolate made from regenerative
Ashaninka cacao.
lovingearth.com

A1 The Fry Family Food Co.
A range of tasty vegan meal solutions.
fryfamilyfood.com

A18 The Natural Health Practice
Vegan Society Registered Premium Vitamin Supplements.
naturalhealthpractice.com

A2 Carrot Banana Peach
Eco-friendly yoga clothing. Sourced from bamboo, organic
cotton and soybean.
carrotbananapeach.com

A20 Rhythm 108
Gluten free, organic & vegan snacks from Switzerland.
rhythm108.co.uk

S TA N D L I S T I N G S
A22 Ganesha Spice-786g Uk Ltd
I’m Not a Gum, I’m not a Mint But I work like One!
ganeshaspice.co.uk
A23 Fabrikk LLP
Luxury cruelty-free accssories & wearable tech | ethically
sourced & made in the UK.
fabrikk.co.uk

B23 Vitamix
Vitamix® true high-performance blending. Delicious.
Simple. Nutritious. #feedyourlife
vitamix.co.uk
C1 Vegan Travel
All Vegan Cruises & Tours. Sail away the vegan way.
www.vegan-cruises.com | www.vegan-cruises.co

A24 Sloane’s Hot Chocolate
Britain’s finest and award winning posh hot chocolate.
sloaneshotchocolate.com

C4 granoVita UK Ltd
A leading supplier of organic, free-from, and vegan food.
granovita.co.uk

A26 Baking Bad
Delicious and Fun Vegan Cakes, Brownies and Desserts
for Birthdays, Corporate Events, Wholesale and Weddings.
bakingbadvegan.com

C5 TEA+
Vitamin infused teas. 100% RDA B12 in every tea bag.
teaplusdrinks.com

B3 Clive’s Pies
Clive’s Pies - Organic, Vegan, Handmade - Very delicious!
clivespies.com

C7 Cats Protection
A great way to support abandoned cats.
cats.org.uk

B4 Vegums
The very vegan vitamin.
vegums.com
B7 Tideford Organics
Organic, vegan, gluten-free soups + sauces
+ pesto. tidefordorganics.com
B8 Munchy Seeds
Delicious mixes of roasted, coated & flavoured seeds.
munchyseeds.co.uk
B9 The Nutty Group
The Revolutionary Snacking Alternative Hype!
thenuttygroup.co.uk
B10 Pulsin
Award-winning premium protein powders, shakes and
snack bars.
pulsin.co.uk
B11 Cosmotrend Ltd
We work passionately to produce sustainable evidencebased dietary supplements.
bsfood.co.uk
B14 NutraMilk
Makes Pure, Fresh Nut Milks & Butters In Just Minutes!
nutramilk.co.uk
B17 Maripharm
The world’s purest CBD, produced by Europe’s oldest
medicinal cannabis company.
maripharm.co.uk
B18 The Vegan Build Cookbook & Nutritional Guide
The nuts & bolts of cooking simple, delicious vegan food.
theveganbuild.com
B19 Fit Pit natural deodorant
100% organic natural deodorant cream - plastic and
aluminium free.
thegreenwoman.co.uk
B22 Plant Based Artisan
We make Honea, a bee-less vegan honey alternative that
comes in 3 fresh floral flavours.
plantbasedartisan.com

C9 Perk!er
Delicious & healthy energy BiTES,
Quinoa bars & porridge pots!
perkier.co.uk
C10 Young Living Essential Oils
Young living essential oils offers wellness, purpose, and
abundance.
myyl.com/essentailoilsladyuk
C11 Vita-electric® Skin & Hair
High-Performance Botanical Skin &
Hair-care. Buttercreams & Serums
to delight & nourish you organically.
It’s in our Nature Certified Vegan.
vita-electricskinhair.com
C11A Vegbred
A naturally gluten free, sweet potato packed,
scrumptiously seeded loaf.
vegbred.com
C14 Costco Wholesale
Join the club and start saving.
costco.co.uk
C15 Beebs A Burst Of Energy In Every Bite..!!
Gluten Free, Vegan Energy Bites offering A Gift Of Wellbeing.
beebs4all.co.uk
C18 Wear Your Voice
Uniquely designed clothing where animal rights & art
meet.
wearyourvoice.co.uk
C19 Coconut Merchant
Everything. Ethically. Coconut.
coconut-merchant.com
C20 Ankh Rah
Ankh Rah multiple award winning supplement
pioneers for Moringa. Many 5-Star reviews. Improving
lifestyles through nutrition.
ankhrah.com

S TA N D L I S T I N G S
C20a Glitterbug Bakery
Our handmade cakes come in dairy free, wheat free,
gluten free, Vegan options.
glitterbugbakery.co.uk
C21 Benevo Vegan Pet Foods
Vegan Cat & Dog Food, Dog Treats, Chews & Accessories.
benevo.com
C23 VIP Foods
Your tummy will love our naturally fermented
products! Vegan, Organic and rich in probiotics.
vipfoodsltd.com
C25 PLAYin CHOC
Organic vegan chocolates and plastic free eco toys.
playinchoc.com
C26 Healing Interpretation & Mineral Analysis of Hands
Ashwin Pandya UtkarshaYogi gives fully comprehensive
healthy Mineral Analysis in hands, Interpreting guidance,
Karma, Akashic records and past lives.
ashwinpandyayogi.co.uk
C27 Land & Tide
Vegan Iced Coffees. Ready to drink, no added sugar.
landandtide.com
C28 - Vegan Outfitters
Badass vegan t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies and more!
100% cruelty free clothing.
veganoutfitters.co.uk
D1 Magic Knife
The knife for all your culinary needs.
magic-knife.website
D4 FRUU cosmetics
Sustainable vegan lip and body products made with
upcycled fruits.
fruuurskin.com
D5 OptiBac Probiotics
OptiBac Probiotics specialise entirely in live cultures,
selecting only the highest quality and most researched
strains to formulate their product range.
optibacprobiotics.co.uk
D6 ETHCS
Ethically Made Everyday Clothing and Streetwear.
ethcs.com
D7 Hetty+Sam
A contemporary & vibrant collection of Backpacks,
Purses, Totes & Wallets.
hettyandsam.com
D9 Yogi Tea
Ayurvedic and Aromatherapy teas to help you in an
hoslitic way.
yogitea.eu
D10 Vegan Life Magazine
The multi-award winning vegan
lifestyle magazine. Subscribe and
save! veganlifemag.com

D10 Be Kind Magazine
Here at Be Kind we want to make the
world a better place. Subscribe and
save! bekindmagazine.com
D10 PlantBased Magazine
Inspiring food for your plant-based
journey. Subscribe and save!
plantbasedmag.com
D12 Riverford Organic Farmers
Organic veg box home delivery service & online shop.
riverford.co.uk
D13 Cocolico Vegan Pâtisserie
100% vegan beautiful French pâtisserie. Gluten, soya, and
nut-free options.
cocolico.co.uk
D15 International Animal Rescue
Plant a tree today and help save the orangutan!
internationalanimalrescue.org
D17 Tofuture
Transform your tofu.
tofuture.com
D19 WWF
World’s leading conservation charity.
wwf.org.uk
D20 Danai’s Beauty Box Company
Using nature to heal the skin without harming the planet.
Endorsed by PETA.
danaibeautybox.company
E1 Follow Your Heart
Makers of Vegenaise, dairy free cheeses, dressings and
VeganEgg.
followyourheart.com
E4 Ms. Cupcake
The NAUGHTIEST Vegan Cakes In Town. Come TREAT
yourself!
mscupcake.co.uk
E6 Nim’s Fruit and Vegetable Crisps
Natural Fruit Crisps, delicious Fruit Teas and crunchy
Fruit Bars.
nimsfruitcrisps.com
E7 Hugletts Wood Farm Animal Sanctuary
Giving sanctuary to cows & their friends since 1995.
huglettswoodfarm.org
E8 Eat Smile Live - doTERRA Essential Oils
The most pure essential oils for physical and emotional
needs.
eatsmilelive.com
E9 Easy Way to Go Vegan
Essentials to kick start your vegan lifestyle.
easywaytogovegan.com
E11 Liberty Loves UK Ltd
Raw, Vegan, Gluten Free & Refined Sugar Free Goodies.
liberty-loves.co.uk

S TA N D L I S T I N G S
E12 G&G Vitamins
High quality, vegan vitamins, minerals & botanicals.
gandgvitamins.com

F9 The Omni Collective
Modern international vegan food.
theomnicollective.com

E14 Hempen Organic
The UK’s only organic hemp farming co-operative. The
hemp in our hand-crafted CBD supplements, oils &
superfoods is grown on our farm in South Oxfordshire.
hempen.co.uk

F10 One Planet Pizza
Award winning fresh vegan pizza served by the slice.
oneplanetpizza.com

E17 Arbonne
Healthy living inside and out.
nicolasheridan.arbonne.com
E18 The College of Naturopathic Medicine
Training provider in Naturopathic Nutritional Therapy,
Herbal Medicine, Vegan Natural Chef and more.
naturopathy-uk.com
E19 Lucy Bee
Lucy Bee sell a range of organic, vegan, Fair Trade, ethical
food and beauty products.
shop.lucybee.com
E20 Sweet Japan Kohakuto®
Japanese Confectionery.
sweetjapan.co.uk
E21 Ntsama Chilli Oils and Sauces
Healthy Sauces & Oils made with Organic ingredients
ntsama.co.uk
E24 Juliette’s Kitchen
Superfoods, Nutritional Advice, Books.
juliettebryant.com
F1 Greekvegandeli
Vegan gluten free Greek recipes.
greekvegandelispecialities.co.uk
F2 Juice junkiez
Juice junkiez provide a variety of tropical fruits, juices and
served in it natural skin.
juicejunkiez.co.uk

F12 Brownins Bakery
Caribbean Vegan Food.
facebook.com/Browninsfood
F14 The Hatch Coffee
A converted vintage horse trailer selling speciality coffee
and artisan cakes.
thehatchcoffee.co.uk
F15 Chokolade
Bean-to-bar, organic, vegan, handcrafted chocolate.
Cocoa beans fairtransported by sailboat.
choekolade.dk
F17 Let’s do temaki
Handcrafted Vegan Rolls.
letsdotemaki.com
F18 Mumbai Mix
Indian Street Food.
mumbaimix.co.uk
F21 Herbivorous
Vegan street food.
herbivorous.co.uk
F22 honestfolk
A healthy and low abv cocktail bar.
honestfolk.co.uk
F23A Club Cultured
UK’s leading fermented food brand bringing you world
class food created by a Michelin starred trained chef.
clubcultured.com

F3 Norty Puds
Norty Not Naughty! Indulge your sweet tooth without any
of the guilt.
getnorty.com

F23 Global Fusion Vegan Creole
Vegan family business making Creole style cakes, pastries
and food.

F4 The Green Grill
Healthy Vegan Fast Food.
thegreengrill.com

G1 UpCircle
Pioneering skincare that’s regenerative by design.
upcirclebeauty.com

F6 Waffleland
VEGAN Sweet potato waffles FREE FROM eggs, gluten,
wheat, dairy and refined sugar.
waffleland.co

G2 Will’s Vegan Store
SUSTAINABLE // ETHICAL // VEGAN FASHION
wills-vegan-shoes.com

F7 PIG OUT
A mix of Internationally themed Fully Loaded Vegan
Hot Dawgs.
pigoutuk.com
F8 Eat Shoots & Leaves
Delicious range of hand-made Vegan street food.
eatshootsandleavesstreetfood.co.uk

G3 Pale Fox Prosecco
Single estate vegan and organic Prosecco
palefoxprosecco.com
G5 Neat Nutrition
Active nutrition, reimagined. Vegan protein, delivered to
your door.
neat-nutrition.com

S TA N D L I S T I N G S
G6 Zessoo
Incredible line of accessories made from fallen leaves,
cork and waste materials headed for slums.
zessoo.com

H6 Jung Shim
Teaching people how’how to tap into your own human
energy’ source.
jungshim.org.uk

G8 Garbanzo Snacks
Baked Chickpea Bites, coated in our Vegan friendly
flavourings.
garbanzosnacks.co.uk

H8 All Natural Me
Organic, Natural, Vegan and Cruelty-Free Skin, Hair &
Body Care.
allnaturalme.co.uk

G9 True Nopal Cactus Water
True nopal cactus fruit water, a light,
crisp and refreshing drink. truenopal.co.uk

H9 Vivo Life
100% plant-based health and fitness products to help you
look and feel awesome without costing the earth.
vivolife.co.uk

G11 Oumph!
Plant-based Oumph! is epic veggie
eating for free range humans. Made
from soya beans & organic herb &
spices. oumph.uk
G12 CocoCaravan
Raw - Organic - Vegan Chocolate from the UK by
CocoCaravan.
cococaravan.co.uk
G14 The London Vegan Bakery
Cruelty Free Vegan Cakes And Bakes,
All Handmade And Freshly Baked
thelondonveganbakery.co.uk
G17 Viva!
Vegan campaigning charity Viva!, fighting for animals for
25 years.
viva.org.uk
G19 Neal’s Yard Remedies organic
Beautiful organic skincare & wellness products.
uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/katechandan

H12 Do No Harm
Swedish, ethical brand. Projecting our passion through
statement vegan pieces.
donoharmapparel.com
H13 Natvia
100% naturally derived sweetener.
natvia.com
H15 Chilli Chop co
West African inspired sauces made with authentic,
natural ingredients.
chillichopco.com
H17 Cottonsafe Natural Mattress
Natural and eco friendly mattresses. Handcrafted
in Devon.
cottonsafenaturalmattress.co.uk
H19 Mr Organic
Yummy Naked Goodness - Made with
love for the planet! mr-organic.com

G22 HECK!
Flavour you can swear by.
heckfood.co.uk

H20 Watson & Wolfe
Luxury vegan men’s accessories made with innovative
sustainable materials.
watsonwolfe.com

G23 Zim’s Tribe
Chilli infused blend, complemented with herbs & spices
creating depth & layers of delectable flavors.
zimstribe.co.uk

J1 Greenpeace
We defend the natural world and promote peace.
greenpeace.org.uk

G24 Forage & Find
Handmade Vintage Jewellery.
forageandfind.co.uk

J2 ChicP and Soffles
ChicP houmous and Soffles Pitta Chips!
chicp.co.uk | soffles.com

G24a BQLondon
Handmade plant based organic skincare for all skin types.
bqlondon.co.uk

J3 Annette-Medium
Psychic Counselling,Clairvoyant,Medium-Astrology,
Numerology,Palmistry,Runes,Tarot,Oracles.
annetteheals.co.za

H1 Nineacres
Visit us at stand H1 for your Favourite
cleaning products. nineacres.net
H4 Sina Pearl
Hair Removal And Exfoliator.
sinapearl.com

J4 Loveseitan
We lovingly create probably the best seitan in the world.
loveseitan.com
J5 Beauty Gate
Free massage session.
begate.co.uk

S TA N D L I S T I N G S
J8 emJ
Leading designer of luxury kit for Make-up, Hair and
Beauty Professionals.
theemjcompany.com

J22 Tropic Skincare
Tropic skincare is natural, free of alcohol, parafens,
mineral oils and other nasties! Natural make up too!
mc-tropic.com

J8a Andes Superfoods Ltd
New Pachamama wholefood bars, 100% vegan, no
added sugar and inspired by Andean Superfoods!
andesproducts.com

J23 Slab Artisan Fudge
Artisan handmade fudge - Come grab a Slab!
slabfudge.co.uk

J10 Forever-Well
Nourish your body with the benefits of Aloe Vera!
forever-well.myforever.biz

K1 Ginger and Mint
Delicious vegan juices / smoothies and goodness from
local healthy chain.
gingerandmint.co.uk

J11 Sweet Revolution
We have created a range of organic superfood lattes to
spice up your coffee break.
sweetrevolution.co.uk

K1a Small Beer Brew Co
London based brewery specialising in great tasting,
lower ABV beer.
theoriginalsmallbeer.com

J14 The Woodland Trust
British woodland conservation charity.
woodlandtrust.org.uk

K2 Creative Nature
Creative Nature is an Award – Winning Free From brand
started by severe allergy sufferer, Julianne Ponan.
creativenaturesuperfoods.co.uk

J16 Paguro Upcycle
Handmade vegan fashion accessories made using
recycled materials.
paguroupcycle.com
J19 The Soulful Food Company
Balanced, globally inspired food for
people on the go. soulfulfood.com

K10 Mobile Massage Events
An invigorating & relaxing back, head & shoulder
massage. Pay what you feel it was worth from £10-20.
mobilemassage.events
Little Acorn Art
Prints and cards of colourful art by child artist. elenawebb.
wixsite.com/littleacornart

J20 Vibrant Vegan
Get healthy & ludicrously tasty vegan
meals to your door. vibrantvegan.co.uk

“I had a good time in London
on Saturday with my girls at
Vegan Life Live. Amazing
food, good vibes and great
people.” @Gorakas_

W3 Boobalou
Eco Living for the Whole Family.
boobalou.co.uk
W6 Beyond Bamboo
A Roundtable Global Initiative featuring Mudra
Conscious Clothing.
beyondbamboo.online
W12 Halo Coffee
The world’s best coffees, in a way that’s best for the world.
halo.coffee
W16 Brahma Kumaris Environment Initiative
Changing hearts and minds for a sustainable future.
environment.brahmakumaris.org
W20 Positive Outlook Clothing
Sustainably sourced and ethically
produced clothing, homeware &
accessories designed in the UK
positiveoutlookclothing.com
W24 ELM RD. & Weety
Natural Botanical Scents for the home & Zero Waste
Products.
elmrd.com | weety.co.uk
W25 Plantlife
Britain’s countryside. Save it with flowers.
plantlife.org.uk

W50 Earth Conscious
Natural Deodorant - Kind to the body, Kind to the
environment.
earthconscious.co.uk
W51 Eco Natural Products
Natural & organic products delivered with love at great
prices.
e-naturalproducts.co.uk
W52 Natural or Nothing
Your natural kitchen sorted, join the plastic FREE
revolution!
naturalornothing.co.uk
W53 Dogs Trust
Dogs Trust is the UK’s largest dog welfare charity.
dogstrust.org.uk
W54 Forest Hog Eco Products - Nature’s Warehouse
Forest Hog’s products are the new generation of
absolutely pure, child friendly green cleaning.
foresthog.co.uk
W61 WUKA
Re-useable, washable period pants and comfy bralettes
to match.
wuka.co.uk
W61a Elephant Box
Single use to reuse; stainless steel reusable products.
elephantbox.co.uk

W30 Cheeky Wipe
The washable baby wipes kit. Better for baby, the planet
and your pocket!
cheekywipes.com

W62a G.0 generation-zero.com
Natural products and sustainable living.
generation-zero.com

W31 The Solid Bar Company
Ethical, luxury personal care products, 100% vegan, 100%
biodegradable.
thesolidbarcompany.com

W66 Happi Eco-Washing
Certified organic laundry liquid. Outperforms, better
priced, reduces plastic waste.
bit.ly/happiwash

W32 Eco Glitter Fun
Biodegradable glitter, guilt-free sparkles.
ecoglitterfun.com
W40 Green Stationery
The UK’s only online green office
supplies catalogue.
greenstat.co.uk
W41 Marine Conservation Society
The Marine Conservation Society is the UK’s leading
Marine Charity.
mcsuk.org
W143 Silver Bamboo
Natural, Cruelty Free, Eco-Friendly
and Ethically Sourced Products.
silverbamboo.co.uk

bambaw.com

W120 Bambaw
Simple solutions to plastic pollution.

W121 RINGANA
Wellbeing products and supplements are fresh, without
any chemicals and preservatives.
freshgreenjob.at
W142 FairKind Child
Specialists in Fairly traded, environmentally friendly &
imagination inspiring educational children’s products.
fairkindchild.co.uk

KITCHEN
Saturday 9 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Carbonara with Chantelle Leach
A super simple but delicious pasta dish, this vegan carbonara is low
in fat and can be made in a gluten-free version, too. Chantelle Leach
is one of our Vegan Life’s very own in-house chefs. She works at the
Vegan Life Kitchen to create recipes for Vegan Life Magazine and
PlantBased Magazine.

No Eggs-Cuse: what to do when eggs won’t do with Kelly
Little and Jo Keyes
Join CNM Natural Chef graduates Kelly Little (The Mighty Beetroot)
and Jo Keyes (A Time to Nourish) as they demonstrate 3 different
ways of cooking without eggs. Kelly and Jo will whip up Vegan
Banana Bread and Sweetcorn Fritters with a Vegan Cheese Sauce.
Kelly and Jo will use a variety of plant based ingredients and legumes
which give these comfort foods a nutritious boost. Learn more about
CNM’s Natural Chef course by visiting the stand and get a copy of the
recipes too.

12.00 - 12.30

Bean and Smoked Tofu Cassoulet with Shaun Warner
This hearty cassoulet is easy to make and uses tofu to give it added
bite. It is also really nutritious and delicious, making it a perfect
family meal. Shaun Warner is Vegan Life Magazine and PlantBased
Magazine’s in-house chef, creating delicious and inspiring dishes to
showcase in the magazines.

Sasha Gill’s Asian Favourites, Made Vegan
Learn how to create flavour-packed plant-based dishes – a silky chana
masala and a refreshing mango lassi. With such a glorious mix of
spices – they will be sure to satisfy both plant-eater and carnivore alike!

“So much fun and tasty treats all for the most
important cause on earth”@liliana_starlight

KITCHEN
Saturday 9 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Tofu Pad Thai with Mindful Chef
Come and see how Mindful Chef makes their delicious Tofu Pad
Thai, made with courgette noodles and a peanut and lime sauce, full
of Thai flavours.

No Bake Jammy Wagon Wheels with Christina Leopold
Christina, recipe developer (Addicted to Dates) will be showing you
how to create a veganized version of these classic treats. Learn how
to make these delicious biscuits from scratch with very little effort!

Dirty (TVP) Burgers with Chantelle Leach
A deliciously indulgent burger with all the ‘trimmings’ that you can
make at home for friends and family – they won’t believe it’s vegan!

“Heaven for vegans and
non-vegans! ”@Malwinarog

KITCHEN
Saturday 9 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

7 Days of Vegan Food
Made Easy with Keith
Squires
In our busy lives it’s hard to
find time to eat let alone cook!
So we may end up relying
on processed or readymade
meals and take aways.
These can be more expensive and not always that
healthy. Keith’s 7 day plan uses a slow cooker
which does all the hard work for you.

Banana and Peanut
Butter Smoothie Bowl
with Edward Daniel
Edward, Vegan Chef, shows
how you to make a nourishing
breakfast - that perfect start
that will put a step to your
day. Join Edward as he shows
you how to make this simple and easy recipe.
Breakfasts will never be the same, again.

Seitan Stir Fry with
Nick Abear
This is an extremely versatile
dish as the ingredients can
be swapped around according
to taste or what you have in
the fridge!

So Vegan’s 5-ingredient
recipe with Roxy and
Ben, So Vegan
Super Simple 5-ingredient
recipe from our debut
cookbook So Vegan in 5
released earlier this year.

Chickpea Omelette
with Magda Wieczorek
Join Magda from Easy
Way to Go Vegan to see
her create a really tasty,
high protein, plant based
omelette which is full of
flavour and colour from
sauteed veggies. It’s bursting with fibre,
nutrition and has a great texture!

Divine Desserts with
Juliette Bryant
Join Juliette Bryant, author,
superfood chef and health
researcher as she shows
you some amazing recipes
from her new book More
Divine Desserts. All the
recipes are vegan, gluten free and
refined sugar free.

Seitan for Beginners
with Robyn Marsh
Come and join Robyn
from Herbivorous as she
demonstrates how to make
seitan, as well as hints and
tips to ensure it is great
everytime!

“What a fun day at @veganlifelive! Was a lot of
fun tasting all the amazing vegan foods”
@Nach_ocheeze

KITCHEN
Saturday 9 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Brunch Recipes with
Natalie Naturally
Natalie will be whipping up
some of her favourite weekend
Brunch recipes, including a
stack of her ‘Ultimate Fluffy
Pancakes’, served with a twist,
along with a Californian-style
rosti, with added Oumph! Easy
and nutritious, they are guaranteed hits with family
and friends.

Oumph! Masterclass
with Peter Segerblom
& Fredrik Kämpenberg
Join Oumph! chefs Peter and
Fredrik as they create some
quick, tasty plant-based
dishes demonstrating how
versatile Oumph! can be!
Oumph! is a part of Food for
Progress, a Swedish food company that joins forces
to produce tasty, nutritious and climate-friendly
food that everyone on the planet can eat. Forever.

Spicy Black Bean Chilli
with Somi Igbene
Beans are a staple in Somi’s
plant-based kitchen because
they’re incredibly satisfying
and highly nutritious. Her
black bean chilli requires
minimal ingredients and is
ready within 30 minutes. Stuff
it in a burrito, serve it over rice or enjoy it with
guacamole on toast, either way, it is delicious!

OUMPH! Caesar Salad
with Chantelle Leach
Using delicious Oumph!
pieces, Chantelle will show
you how to make a super
speedy Caesar Salad with
a quick and tasty dressing.

Oumph! Masterclass
with Peter Segerblom
& Fredrik Kämpenberg
Award-winning Oumph! is
versatile and easy to cook. It’s
suitable to grill, boil, sauté,
deep-fry or heat over an open
fire. Join Oumph! chefs Peter
and Fredrik as they whip up
some quick and easy plant-based meals.

Spicy Sichuan Stir-Fry
with Heather Byres
and Jeremy Pang
Straight from London’s
award-winning Asian cookery
school, School of Wok, chefs
Jeremy Pang and Heather
Byres will be whipping up
some wokking Asian dishes using Oumph!, the
plant-based meat-replacement product.

Busaba Soymari
with Pui
Chef Pui, from Busaba
restaurant chain, cooks
Soyamari, the popular vegan
version of their signature dish
Thai Calamari, a wok dish with
tossed Oumph! in a ginger and
green peppercorn sauce. Pui will also make a new
stir fry dish using Oumph!

BS Food LECT U RE A RE A
Saturday 9 March
TH

All lectures are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes prior to the start as
spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Animal Rights: Where Are We Now and Where Do We Need
to Get To with Edward Daniel
Edward, Solicitor demonstrates where our focus on animal activism
needs to be. In working together we can liberate the voiceless animals
from the plight they currently find themselves in. Edward was Chair of
The Vegan Society.

A GP Presents the Health Benefits of a Wholefood Plant
Based Diet with Dr Josh Cullimore
Dr Cullimore, a vegan GP, will discuss the role of a wholefood plant
based diet in preventing and treating disease, explain which foods to eat
to optimise good health, and bust some myths around veganism.

11.30 - 12.15

How To Balance Your Hormones Naturally As a Vegan with
Dr Marilyn Glenville PhD
Find out how to utilize a vegan diet to help with endometriosis, fibroids,
PCOS, menopause and to help balance your hormones naturally. Find
out how to get rid of PMS, balancing hormones to help with endometriosis,
fibroids, PCOS, menopause and reducing your risk of breast cancer.
Is soya safe to eat - cutting through the myths and explaining how
phytoestrogens work?

Business in the Social Age with Loui Blake
How veganism can grow through business, and how you &
social media can play a role. Managing director of the U.K’s largest
plant-based restaurant, Erpingham House and new central London
eatery, Kalifornia Kitchen. Consultant for plant-based
businesses and public speaker/writer on the topic
of plant-based business.

BSFOOD.CO.UK
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All lectures are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes prior to the start as
spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

The Critically Endangered Orangutan – It’s Now or Never
with Alan Knight OBE, CEO of International Animal
Rescue
International Animal Rescue is the last and only hope for Critically
Endangered orangutans in West Borneo. If nothing changes, a third
of the population will be lost by 2020. This talk examines the fight to
save this species and protect precious habitats.

Undercover for Animals with Lex Rigby
Big retailers don’t want consumers to see inside factory farms for a
reason. If people see for themselves how animals are really treated
they often change what they buy. That’s why Viva! takes its undercover
footage directly to people on the streets across Britain – as part of
nationwide campaigns to help them make an informed choice and
go vegan. Hear more about what it’s really like to go undercover for
animals and watch all the latest campaign footage.

Supplements and Food for Recovery from Work and Sports
with Petra Van Gucht
Find the right balance between performance and regeneration so you
can avoid the risk of burning out and treasure all joy and quality in what
you’re doing.

Yoga of Food (Anna Yoga) with Keith Squires
Here is a whole branch of yoga called ‘Anna Yoga’ but it’s nothing to do
with someone called Annie or Anna or eating in the shoulderstand! It
is a very beautiful Sanskrit word meaning nourishment. Anna Yoga is
much more than healthy diet, it is a whole journey of self-knowledge
through food. We may not always find time to do yoga or meditation, but
we will normally eat, probably 3 times a day!
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All lectures are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes prior to the start as
spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

How Can you Save the Planet Once a Month? With Ruby Raut,
WUKA
Ruby is CEO and co-founder of WUKA period pants. The UK’s first period pants that
completely replaces tampons and pads. WUKA stands for Wake Up Kick Ass and,
just like the name, they are on a mission to smash taboos while creating the most
comfortable and eco-friendly period pants. In less than one year of selling WUKA,
they have already stopped more than 1.3 million tons of disposable tampons and
pads from going to landfill.

Self-Reliance in Nature with Di Wood (Hammill)
How to make your own everyday essentials from what is around you in the wild,
in your garden and kitchen cupboards. Di will talk about how she raised her
children in an ‘off grid’ caravan and how they provided for themselves using
what was around them.

Saving the planet with every bite with Veronika Powell, MSc
Biology, Viva! Senior Campaigner & Researcher
This talk is about how to make everyday decisions count towards a more
sustainable lifestyle. It looks at major food issues but also touches on the more
specific ones, such as sustainability of vegan products, local vs imported foods,
seasonal produce and how to make it all work not just for the planet but for you
and your wallet, too!

Growing a Better Future with Elena Orde
Join The Vegan Society to learn more about the environmental benefits of
plant-based eating, and hear all about their Grow Green campaign and ways to
get involved.

Beyond Sustainability with Tiffany Kelly
Tiffany Kelly is a Founding Partner of RoundTable Global, an international award
winning leadership development organisation, focusing on the desire to create
empowerment and balance in the world. Beyond Bamboo is our Environmental
Global Goal Initiative. We are keen to go beyond sustainability and as much as we
can, help to restore and rejuvenate the global eco-system by promoting conscious
consumerism.

Who Pays The Price for Your Coffee Capsule? Halo’s Home
Compostable Capsule vs. The Market with David Foster
Two 15 minute sessions. Attendants will be given the opportunity to participate
in an interactive workshop; touching, looking and tasting a range of different
coffee capsules. From aluminium to bio-plastic to Halo’s natural fibre capsules,
participants will be able to experience the full range of capsules available in market
and gain an understanding of the challenges consumers face when presented with
such wealth of choice.

Saturday 9 March
TH

KIDS
AREA

Rainbow Yoga provides a wonderful space to spend healthy, happy, quality time with your kids. With
classes for all ages at Vegan Life Live. Come and experience Kids Yoga and Family Yoga with elements of
acrobatics and mindful movement for children and grownups! It’s all about connection, movement and
having fun together! Rainbow Yoga is an international vegan yoga teacher training school with courses in
London and around the world.
Please note: this is not a creche, children must not be left unattended at any time.

11am-12pm Family Yoga
Come to play and connect with you kids and family! It’s always more
fun to do yoga together. Stretch farther than you can on your own,
balance in new ways together and enjoy an interactive family yoga
session for all ages!

1pm-2pm Kids Yoga
Join this Rainbow Kids Yoga workshop for a unique and super fun
experience! Kids explore yoga postures, increase flexibility and
coordination whilst going on a yoga journey. It’s a place where magical
adventures begin! For kids of all ages.

3pm-4pm Kids Yoga & Acrobatics
Let go of fear, loosen your joints, get warmed up with
yoga and acrobatics! Building trust and confidence so you
can spread your wings, try new yoga moves and balancing
with friends! This is a great form of social yoga for
children and families.

5pm-5.30pm Yoga Like A Kid
The perfect workshop for Yoga Teachers, Parents and Educators.
Come and learn how to make yoga fun, engaging and digestible
for kids! A short talk and practice session to learn elements of
Rainbow Kids Yoga for the classroom, yoga studio and at home.

rainbowyogatraining.com

VEG
Food
F1 Greek Vegan Deli
Greek cuisine (Gluten-Free Options)

F2 Juice Junkiez
Tropical fruits and juices

F3 Norty Puds
Vegan puds

F4 The Green Grill
Healthy vegan fast food

F6 Waffleland
Sweet Potato Waffles (Gluten-Free Options)

F7 Pig Out
Fully Loaded Vegan Hot Dawgs

F8 Eat Shoots & Leaves
Vegan street food

F9 The Omni Collective
Modern international vegan food

F10 One Planet Pizza
Pizza by the slice

GAN
Court
F12 Brownins Bakery
Caribbean vegan food

F14 The Hatch Coffee
Hots drinks and artisan cakes

F15 Chokolade
Chocolate

F17 Lets De Temaki
Vegan rolls

F18 Mumbai Mix
Indian Street Food

F21 Herbivorous
Vegan street food

F22 Honestfolk
Healthy and Low abv cocktail bar

F23a Club Cultured
Fermented Food

F23 Global Fusion
Creole style cakes, pastries and food

KITCHEN
Sunday 10 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Pecan Pie with Shaun Warner
If you’ve got a sweet tooth, then this is the dish for you! This classic
American dessert will satisfy vegans and non-vegans alike. Shaun
Warner is Vegan Life Magazine and PlantBased Magazine’s
in-house chef, creating delicious and inspiring dishes to showcase
in the magazines.

Dessert for Breakfast with Bexfast
Come and join Bex of Bexfast as she makes 2 different breakfast
meals. One crumble and one breakfast pot. Both refined sugar free
and packed with whole foods.

12.00 - 12.30

Katsu Tofu Curry with Chantelle Leach
We recreate a traditional ‘katsu curry’ using protein-rich tofu steaks.
This recipe is quick and easy – perfect for a speedy yet satisfying
dinner. Chantelle Leach is one of our Vegan Life’s very own in-house
chefs. She works at the Vegan Life Kitchen to create recipes for Vegan
Life Magazine and PlantBased Magazine.

Mango Easter Nest Cheesecake with
Danielle Maupertuis
Join Belgian Pastry Chef Danielle as she walks you through how to
create these delicious vegan desserts. She will be using some vegan
substitutes to classical pastry ingredients inclusing agar agar, aquafaba
and flaxseeds to create these beautiful treats!

“Had a fantastic day at @veganlifelive! Loved visiting all the different stalls
and tasting endless samples of delicious food and drink”
@Haveimentionedimvegan

KITCHEN
Sunday 10 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Veganize your Baking with Petra Van Gucht
For people who want to reduce their carbon footprint and get healthy
at the same time. Demonstration of user-friendly and tasty recipes that
allow vegans and other health-conscious people to enjoy plant-based
versions of traditionally baking.

Pulled Barbecue Jackfruit & Avocado Salsa with
Mindful Chef
Jackfruit is a spiky fruit grown in Sri Lanka which has a ‘meaty’
texture when cooked in stews and curries. Mindful Chef will show
you how to simmer young organic jackfruit in a smoky barbecuestyle sauce and top this with an avocado salsa.

16.00 - 16.30

KITCHEN
Sunday 10 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Lele’s Mac and Cheese
with Valentina Fois
Come and see how I make
Lele’s delicious Mac and
Cheese! It’s inexpensive,
easy to make, and the perfect
family meal – plus it’s great
in your lunchbox the next day!

Celeriac & Smoked
Pear Carpaccio
with Kale Crisps &
Hazelnut Dukkah with
Anton Petrov
One of my signature
dishes that describes my
philosophy in best way
possible. Humble seasonal ingredients, paired
with few chefy techniques and you have a
smart, elegant dish that would satisfy a palate
of any foodie carnivore.

Seitan Stir Fry with
Nick Abear
This is an extremely
versatile dish as the
ingredients can be
swapped around according
to taste or what you have in
the fridge!

Vegan Scones
with Aimee Ryan,
Wallflower Kitchen
Learn how to make the lightest,
crumbliest scones, perfect for
afternoon tea. Including flavour
variations, plus a quick “clotted
cream” recipe.

How to Thrive on
a Vegan Diet with
Juliette Bryant
Join Juliette Bryant, author,
superfood chef and health
researcher as she talks
about her top ways to thrive
on a vegan diet. She will also
demo a few delicious simple recipes.

Vegan Breakfast Goals
with RomyLondon UK
Since starting her blog,
Romy has been proving
that going vegan doesn’t
mean missing out. At
Vegan Life Live Romy will
be showcasing how to take
your breakfast to the next level.

“I spent the afternoon at
#veganlifelive at Ally Pally
and returned home inspired”
@Veganthis

KITCHEN

Sunday 10 March
TH

All cookery demonstrations are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes
prior to the start as spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Thai Stir Fry with
Peanut Satay with
Nourishing Amy
Learn how to make a simple
and flavour-packed Thai-style
vegetable and Oumph! stir
fry complete with a rich and
creamy peanut butter satay
sauce and toasted crushed peanuts.

Oumph! on the go
with Sam Platt
Busy lives shouldn’t mean
you miss out on delicious
meals. Sam Platt, Cookery
School Manager at The
Vegetarian Society, will be
sharing lunch box and meal
prep ideas for you and your family.

Oumph! Masterclass
with Peter Segerblom
& Fredrik Kämpenberg
Join Oumph! chefs Peter and
Fredrik as they create some
quick, tasty plant-based
dishes demonstrating how
versatile Oumph! can be!
Oumph! is a part of Food for Progress, a
Swedish food company that joins forces to produce
tasty, nutritious and climate-friendly food that
everyone on the planet can eat. Forever.

Sponsored by: oumph.uk

Simple & Smoky Fajitas
with Madeleine Olivia
Ditch the pre-bought fajitas
and learn how to make your
own even yummier version
from scratch. Perfect to share
with family to show off how
delicious vegan food is!

Oumph! Masterclass
with Peter Segerblom
& Fredrik Kämpenberg
Award-winning Oumph! is
versatile and easy to cook.
It’s suitable to grill, boil,
sauté, deep-fry or heat over
an open fire. Join Oumph!
chefs Peter and Fredrik as they whip up some
quick and easy plant-based meals.

Tasty Thai Red with
Karis Anderson
Inspired by her recent trip
around Thailand, Karis will be
demonstrating how flavourful
vegan food can be by making
this traditional dish, which
bursts with beautiful Thai
flavours, vegetables and of course added Oumph!
Making it both delicious & nutritious.

BS Food LECT U RE A RE A
Sunday 10 March
TH

All lectures are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes prior to the start as
spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Plant Based Nutrition with Miles Kasiri
Miles will be talking about his journey in professional sport and the role
that nutrition has had both on his sporting career and as a person too.
Miles Kasiri is a certified nutritionist with over 5 years of experience in
clinical practice, and is also an ex tennis professional.

10.30 - 11.00
Vegan 101 with Elena Orde, Communications and
Campaigns Officer for The Vegan Society
The Vegan Society team give their top tips and advice on going vegan,
as well as answering your questions. Veganism has never been made
more easy!

11.15 - 11.45

Health as a Choice with Gabriela Lerner
Gabriela’s talk will introduce you to a radical new way of thinking,
which will not only serve your own wellbeing but also that of other
sentient beings and the planet as a whole.

12.00 - 12.45
Stress - How a Plant Based Diet can Help Reduce the
Stress in Your Life with Dr Marilyn Glenville
Find out how stress can give you problems such as mood swings,
bloating and flatulence, tiredness, anxiety, sleep problems, recurrent
infections and much more and discover how a plant
based diet will help you control it.

13.00 - 13.45

BSFOOD.CO.UK
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All lectures are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes prior to the start as
spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Veganism in Fitness with Magda Wieczorek
Find out how stress can give you problems such as mood swings,
bloating and flatulence, tiredness, anxiety, sleep problems and more.
Discover how a plant based diet will help you control it.

14.00 - 14.30

Q&A with Lucy Bee
Lucy and her sister Daisy (ANutr), will be discussing all things Lucy
Bee and answering any questions you might have about Lucy Bee and
nutrition in general.

14.45 - 15.15
Know Your (Vegan) Rights with Edie Bowles
Vegan rights is a growing body of law that recognises that veganism
falls within human rights legislation. Edie will discuss her work as
a lawyer specialising in animal protection and vegan rights. Edie
works with the International Vegan Rights Alliance and The Vegan
Society on Vegan Rights matters.

15.30 - 16.00

Vivo Life Fitness Panel
Join Mark Lenihan, Izzi Von Kohler, Robert Webster and Tori Ree for
a Q&A fitness panel discussion about all things plant based fitness!

16.15 - 16.45
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All lectures are free to attend. Please arrive 5-10 minutes prior to the start as
spaces are on a first come, first served basis.

Healthy Minds, Healthy Planet with Maureen Goodman
The planet is a reflection of the state of our mind. Any lasting contributions to
sustainable change must come from within ourselves. When our thoughts are
based on love, respect and a recognition of the interdependence of all things, we
influence each other and the environment in powerful ways.

Plastic-Free Parenting with Natasha Ray of &Keep
We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children.
Discover simple ways you can raise the future generation to be planet-protectors,
and start creating a better tomorrow, today.

Anhydrous vs Traditional Personal Care Products
with Rebecca Bennett
Join Rebecca Bennett of The Solid Bar Company as she talks about the history
and issues of traditional products versus Anhydrous products and the needs of the
modern day consumer. She will also look at ingredients used, and the need to move
away from plastic packaging.

How Small Actions Can Drive Transformative Change
with Delia Gadea
Delia from OLIO talks about the planet-saving benefits of her global food sharing app,
and how we can all stand up to climate change simply by our sharing food.

10 Steps to Get you Started on Waste Reduction
with Dominica Alicia Roszko
A motivational talk for conscious lifestyle seekers on how to make healthier, more
compassionate lifestyle choices that are in alignment with Mother Earth. Dominica
will talk about conscious ways of living to allow you to contribute to creating a more
mindful, sustainable and thriving planet.

A More Sustainable You with Kieran Pollitt
How to lower your impact on the planet and further your sustainability journey. Kieran
is a sustainability and environmental management graduate who is on a journey to
become more sustainable.

How Your Dirty Laundry Can Clean Up the Environment with
Lacey Swartz
Learn the 5 principles that are disrupting the chemical and plastic industries,
and find out how you can join the revolution.

Sunday 10 March
TH

KIDS
AREA

Rainbow Yoga provides a wonderful space to spend healthy, happy, quality time with your kids. With
classes for all ages at Vegan Life Live. Come and experience Kids Yoga and Family Yoga with elements of
acrobatics and mindful movement for children and grownups! It’s all about connection, movement and
having fun together! Rainbow Yoga is an international vegan yoga teacher training school with courses in
London and around the world.
Please note: this is not a creche, children must not be left unattended at any time.

11am-12pm Kids Yoga & Acrobatics
Let go of fear, loosen your joints, get warmed up with yoga and
acrobatics! Building trust and confidence so you can spread your
wings, try new yoga moves and balancing with friends! This is a
great form of social yoga for children and families.

1pm-2pm Family Yoga
Come to play and connect with you kids and family! It’s always
more fun to do yoga together. Stretch farther than you can on
your own, balance in new ways together and enjoy an interactive
family yoga session for all ages!

3pm-4pm Mindful Movement for Kids
In this class kids learn how to listen to their heart and know
what makes them feel happy with mindful movement and
yoga. All whilst having fun and connecting with others. This
workshop is for kids of all ages.

rainbowyogatraining.com

Note it down

Make a note of the things you like the look of, the best vegan food you’ve eaten today, the charities
you have to tell everyone to support.

“We can’t save everyone, but everyone can save someone”

